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MAURICE SAMUELS TO
SPEAK IN JACKSONVILLE Anti-Jewish Discrimination

Seen in Defense Industries
I oar young Jews are giving a

Mood account of themselves in this
Kir, Hitler doesn’t know how
Embolic his pinning Mogen Da-

Hids on them really is. He thinks

¦ts a bandage of shame, but before
Ee war is over, he willknow dis-
Berently. The democratic nations
Ee also pinning things on Jews.
East week the government of the
ffnited States pinned the Distin-

Eiished Flying Cross on Corporal
Keyer Levin, the bombardier on
Baptain Colin Kelly’s airplane.
Meyer Levin comes from a very
Bensely populated Jewish section
¦n Brooklyn. This week we learn
¦hat Donald M. Nelson has named
E the head of his advisory board
mi three, a young Jew, Robert R.
Mathan. Nathan comes from Day-
Son, Ohio.
SnCHAEL WEIZMANNMISSING
a From abroad, there comes to us
S tragic note but one showing how
pell Jews are doing their part.
Michael Weizmann, son of Dr.
¦Veizmann of Zionist fame, is
pissing as the result of an activ-
ityover the Atlantic. It is a griev-
¦Dusly sad loss. Suppose in his
woung manhood the father of
Michael had met his fate. The
¦world would have been, much
poorer. Michael Weizmann, it is
laid, was the son who most re-
lembled the Zionist chieftain. He
pad a brilliant record in chemistry
¦at college and the world and
¦Jewry might have looked to Mi-
Ichael Weizmann to ultimately
¦take the place of his distinguished'
¦father.
I The picture of the war this*
[week was not a pleasant one.
[Japan has made gains perhaps
[more striking than those of Hitler
[in his best days and topping this,
[come whispers that the democratic
[nations are almost conceding the
¦loss of the Near East as well. At
¦least, such was the import of a
¦reported statement of Wm. C. Bul-
jlltt, just returned from the Near

past, where he went as the spe-

cial envoy of the President.
I According to Drew Pearson and
¦Robert S. Allen, the well known
¦columnists and radio commenta-
jtors, Bullitt’s report was “very
¦Pessimistic.” It was his opinion
|‘that the Nazis will take not only
[the Suez Canal, but also Syria,

[Palestine, Mesopotamia and Iran.”
Ilfthey succeed in doing that, they
jwill have all the supplies neces-
jspy to extend this war for a

| loog time.
I Already, Churchill declares, the

editerranean has been closed to
«Uied shipping, though in the few

following Churchill’s broad-
cas t, several Allied ships did suc-
ceed in going through the Mediter-ranean, though not without some
jsses. However, they also in-

losses on the enemy,
he President’s Committee on

air Employment Practices has
en hearing some rather Start-
g statements of discrimination

i
acticed in the defense industriesn tins country. The word “start-
g is used here not in the sensea the news is a revelation. Al-

oii°S - .

ever y°ne having any ac-

-1 ,

ance with the subject has
S known of the situation, but
js startling in the sense that

things can go on at such a

m
® as this. One of the firms

the ln this respect was
TV ,

er rV Gyroscope Company.

Dra
e

,.

ories °t the discrimination
cticed by this company have

£1" °Pe nly circulating in New
• The writer is personally

Jacksonville willhave the oppor-
tunity, March Bth, of hearing Mau-
rice Samuels, noted author and
orator, speak in the auditorium of
the Jewish Center. Mr. Samuels,
who is appearing here under the
auspices of the Z. O. A. and the
Jacksonville Zionist District, will
have as his subject, “Palestine
and The World of Tomorrow.”

The speaker is best known for
his recent book, “The Great
Hatred,” which has caused a great
deal of comment. Indeed, every-
thing which Maurice Samuels has
written or said has caused much
discussion. The author and lectur-

NEW YORK (JTA) —Concrete facts proving that dis-
crimination against Jews is being practiced in employment
for defense industries in the metropolitan area despite the
need for the maximum utilization of all available man-
power,. were submitted this week to the President’s Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practices which is holding
hearings here.

Declaring that he spoke on be-
half of various Jewish organiza-
tions, Rabbi J. X. Cohen submit-
ted to the hearing a report in
which he disclosed that defense
manufacturers, employment agen-
cies and defense training schools
are practicing anti-Jewish discrim-
ination in employment. He also
quoted in his report a survey
made of classified advertisements
published in the largest metropol-
itan newspapers showing that in
April, 1941, out of a total of 10,-
051 advertisements, 2,950, or 29%
expressed a religious preference.
In November of 1941, of a total of
17,839 advertisements, 5,883, or
32%, specified a religious prefer-
ence other than Jewish.

Discrimination is being prac-
ticed against Jews by holders of
the largest defense contracts in
this area and representing the
largest employers of labor, the re-
port stated: “These complaints,
concerning which detailed infor-
mation is available to the Presi-
dent’s Committee, are directed a-
gainst such basic war industries
as aircraft factories, aircraft in-
strument makers, machine tool
producers, ship builders, chemical
manufacturers and producers of
essential petroleum products, steel

and other materials. Few em-
ployers openly proclaim their un-
willingness to hire Jewish work-
ers. But application forms almost
invariably demand information re-
garding religion, or substitute
leading questions. The identifica-
tion of applicants as Jews is thus
facilitated. Obviously, an inter-
viewer wishing to reject an ap-
plicant because of religion, can do
so on some pretext such as in-
sufficient experience.”

George Jessel
Applies For

Naval Service
New York (J P S )—Popular

George Jessel, topnotch comedian
and theatrical star, has applied
for enlistment in the United
States Navy, it was revealed here.
The Navy’s decision on. the quali-
fications of the forty-four-old en-
tertainer will determine not only
the Jessel future but that of his
most recent success, “High Kick-
ers.”

Try To Bum
Synagogue For

Fourth Time
New York (JPS) —“There are a

lot of Nazis on Staten Island,”
Rabbi Isaac A. Miller of Temple
Emanu-El of Port Richmond,
Staten Island, told detectives, in
explaining the fires which broke
out simultaneously in the syna-
gogue and his home. Walls of the
house of worship and the Rabbi’s
home had been soaked in kero-
sene and the Fire Marshal’s office
charged that the fire had been
set deliberately. This was the
fourth such incident in the last
two years.

Rabbi Miller said that it was his
belief that the flames had been
started by Staten Island Nazis,
who had been angered over his
anti-Nazi articles which had ap-
peared in a local newspaper. He
has also spoken widely against
the Nazis.

Jews In Bulgaria
Ordered To Sell

AllProperty
ZURICH (JTA) All Jewish-own-

ed buildings in Bulgaria except
those occupied by the owner for
his own residence, must be sold to
non-Jews before the end of this
year, according to a decree issued
by the Bulgarian government and
published in the Donau Zeitung
which reached here this week.

The decree is part of the land-
reform act in Bulgaria which bars
Jews from owning land. Foreign
citizens, under this decree, will not
be permitted to purchase the
Jewish buildings unless they se-
cure a special authorization from
the Bulgarian authorities.

In permitting Jews to retain the
houses in which they live, the de-
cree stipulates that the Jewish
owners must under no circum-
stances secure any income from
the apartments. The value of the
houses which Jews are permitted
to retain as their personal dwell-
ings is also regulated by the de-
cree.

Synagogues In
Slovakia Must

Be Altered
LISBON (JTA)—AII synagogues

in Slovakia must be altered so

that they will look like ordinary
houses, otherwise they will be im-
mediately confiscated by the state,

under a new decree issued by the

Nazi-controlled Slovak authorities,

according to information reaching

here this week.
The Prague Juedisches Nach-

richtenblatt, received here, carries

Nazi instructions to all Jews to

automatically report to the labor

office immediately after snow has

fallen, for assignment to forced

labor clearing roads and streets.
Another Nazi order published in

the Prague paper prohibits Jews

in the city from buying garlick.

A long list of Jewish obituaries
covers the back page of the pa-

per. The names of both husbands
and wives frequently appear to-

gether, indicating that the couple

has committed suicide.

acquainted with an American
young woman of Swedish extrac-

tion—non-Jewish —a young woman
of rare talent and fine social sen-

sibilities, who became so irked at

the discriminatory practices of

this company, that she quit work-

ing there in disgust.

Rumanian Jews
To Be Sent To

Forced Labor
ZURICH (JTA) —All Rumanian

Jews who are unable to prove that
they worked for at least five days
at clearing snow from the streets
and roads willbe sent to the Jew-
ish labor battalions which have
been set up in the Transnistria
district, the Rumanian-held sec-
tion of the Soviet Ukraine, it was
reported by the Donau Zeitung,
Nazi paper for the Balkan coun-
tries.

This new decree of the Ruman-
ian Ministry of Labor applies to
all Jews who are subject to labor
service. Those who cannot pro-
duce official certificates attesting
to their having performed snow
clearing duty will be immediately
taken into custody and sent to the
camps, the Nazi paper states.
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| Jewish Calendar
j Join a Synagogue

or Temple
Attend Its Services

5701 1942

| March 3—Purim
5 March 19—Rosh Chodesh Nisan
| March 28—Shabbath Hagodol
| March 31—B’Dikas Chometz
i April 2—Passover
| April 3—Passover
| April B—Last Day Passover

•Observed previous day as
| well. All holidays begin at sun-
| down of day preoedlng that
| listed above.
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MAURICE SAMUELS

er never minces his words when he
is writing or speaking. He caused
an uproar in Jewish circles several
years ago when his book “Jews
On Approval” was published. He
speaks as forthrightly as he writes,
and hearing his fiery address is
an experience never to be forgot-
ten.

Tickets for the address may be
obtained from any member of the
Zionist District or at the order.
Every one is urged'to attend.

London Urged To
AllowFood To
Jews In Poland

LONDON (JTA)—A dramatic
appeal to the British government
to permit shipments of food to
the starving Jews in the Polish
ghettos, similar to those recently
sent to Greece, was voiced here
this week at a session of the Board
of Deputies of British Jews.

The appeal was made by H. A.
Goodman, member of the Board
and spokesman for the world ex-
ecutive of the orthodox Agudas
Israel organization. He requested
the Board of Deputies to approach
the British Government in connec-

tion with securing such permis-

sion. Starvation among Jews in
the Polish ghettos is as bad as
that existing in Greece, he pointed
out. Goodman added that he had
good reasons to believe that the
Polish Government would support

such a request. He was assured

by Prof. Selig Brodetsky, presi-

dent of the Board, that the matter

would be vigorously pursued.

Large Number Os Military
Decorations Awarded Jews In Britain
LONDON (JTA)—The number

of British Jews who have so far

received official citations and

awards for bravery both in battle

and civilian defense activities is

far greater than the proportion of

Jews in the general population,

it was disclosed this week by Prof.

Selig Brodetsky, president of the

Board of Deputies of British Jews.

At the same time Brodetsky re-

vealed that the Board has received

a reply from Polish Premier Si-

korski to the message sent by it

to the recent session of the Inter

Allied Conference asking that the

parley consider the Nazi persecu-

tions of Jews in occupied coun-
tries. The reply assures Brodetsky
that “the governments taking part
in the Conference are bearing in
mind the persecution suffered by
the Jewish population in Europe.
The Polish government in particu-
lar does not admit any differen-
tiation between the wrongs done
Polish citizens of whatever origin
or creed. The nine governments

have pledged themselves to assure

just retribution, and the claims of

the Jews will receive considera-

tion at subsequent meetings of the
Conference.”


